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MASTER PLAN 

FOR. THE PRESERVATION AND USE 

of 

INDEPENDENCE NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 

MISSION 66 EDITION 

******** 

The Service thus established shall 

Promote and regulate the use of 

The Federal areas known as 
national parks. monuments and 
reservations hereinafter specified 

By such means and measures as conform 
to the fundamental purpose of the said 
parks, monuments and reservations 

Which purpose is 

To conserve the scenery and the 
natursl and historie objects and 
the wildlife tberetn, ·and 

To provide for the enjoyment of the same 
in such manner and by sueh meaus as shall 

tes.ve them un;Lmpab:ed for the · 
enjoyment of futgre generations. 

From an Acit to Establish a National 
Park Service. Approved August 24, 1916. 
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THE PARK --

Foreword 
Page l 

Independence National Bistorical Park appears on the map of 
Philadelpbia ae a small rectangular patch of green set down in the 
heart of the old center-city business district. Ite 22 acres em
brace Independence Square and the three blocks to the east, along 
with eeveral enclaves scattered through the immediate neighborhood 
and one in Germantown. stx miles away. AmOng the score of historie 
buildings preserved within the Park the most notabla are Independence 
Hall_, Carpenters• Hall, Congress Hall, and Old City Hall (Supreme 
Court Bu:llding). each a strong link in the cbain of historie associa
tion which stretches between the visitor of today and the men who 
here asserted Ameriea 1 s independen.ce and here wrote and successfully 
testad ber Constitution. 

The planning and the development of tndepe.ndenee National 
Historical Park are profouudly affected by the faet that it is 
located in·a large city and that the P41"k is one of several inter .. 
related projects now going forward in Philadelphia, whose common 
purpose is the rejuvenation of what has been called "America's 
most historie square mile." Public and private interests are 
busy transforming this once•blighted section of the city into a 
commercial-residential area where the eighteentb and twentieth 
centuries will exist side by side. Inevitahly. Park plan.ning and 
city plauning are interde,endent. Closely related to the Park te 
Inde.pendence Mall, a three-block landscaped area extending north
ward from In.depend.enc.e Hall which is being developad by the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
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Tim MISSION 

of Independence National Historie&! Park is 

Foreword 
Page 2 

e • • to help the visitor to a fuller understanding of the 
momentou.s events ~hieh took place in Independence Hall and 
tb.e related historie structures of the Park (tfhere Colonial 
political leaders took actions leading to the outbreak of 
the Revolution and gave courageous direction to its long 
milita~y course); and to awaken a renewad awareness of the 
principles embod1ed in the great docu:ments of freedom (the 
Dec:1arat1on of Independence and the Constitutlon of the 
United States) which wer@ drawn up hare. 

of The National Park Service is 

~ • • to preserve tndependence Hall and the other !listoric 
buildin.gs and structures and to so plan, develop and admin° 
ister this Pa!'k. that its Mission will be carried out effec ... 
tively. 

Approved: A. C. Stratton (l!z memo.) Date '}U&ust. 14, 1962 
Aseistant Director 
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MASTER PLAN 
FOR THE PRESERVATION AND USE OF 

INDEPENDENCE NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 

VOLUME I 

Chåpter 1. Object:tves and Policies 

Sigp.ificant Re.sourees 

In the historie buildin:gs and sites p~eserved here 11for the 
benef it of the American people" lie the most · significant pbysical 
resources of this Park~ Carpenters' Ball and City Tavern (to be 
reconstructed) .recall the events whicb led to the outbreak of the 
Ame.rican Revolution. Independence Hall is linked in men's minde 
with the two great documents of freedom. which issued from its 
Assembly Room••the Declaration of Independenee and the Constitution 
of the United States of America. Congress Hall and the Old City 
Hall• reconstructed New Hallon carpenters•·court, and the two 
United States Bank buildings illustrate four facets of the Fed$ral 
Government established under that Constitutioo, whUe Library Hall 
(reconstrueted), Philosophical Hall, and the Bishop,White, Dllworth-
Todd .. Moylan and Deshler·M0rris Houses represent various aspeete of 
eultural, intellectual and d$mestic life during the same period. 
Franklin Court (to be re-established) recalls the benign yet awesome 
presence of lunerica's First Citizen. These historie structures and 
sites provide a truly dramatic setting againat which to tell the 
stirring story of America's first generation of Independence. 

·, 

Wlthin these buUdings there are eertain objects only slightly, 
if at all. less significant than the buildings tbemaelves. Among 
these are the silver inkstand believed to have been used at the 
signing of the Declaration of Independenee; the chair occupied by 
George Washington wb.ile he presided ovet the Constitutional Conven• 
tion; the Independance Gallery of Portraits. whtch includes forty-silr: 
pastel portratts (s_. 1795•1812) by members of the Sharples family 
and over one hundred oil portraits from Peale's Philadelphia Museum 
Gallery (1784-1854) of "Revolutionary Patriots and other Distinguished 
Ch~acters; 11 and the Liberty Bell, in its s'1Jlbolic and emetional 
Cl>Peal tbe most importaut of all relics of the Revolution. 

In addition to its historie resources, tndependence National 
Historical Park enjoys certain very practical advantages as well as 
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disadvantages, simply because it is located in the City of Phila• 
delphia atbwa:rt the great tourist path between New York and 
Washington. As a large city Philadelpbia gives the Park ma.lCimum 
accessibility at minimum cost to the Park, assures the visitor of 
food. lodging and varied enjoyments beaides those offered by the 
Park; and aasures the Park of a relatively constant, year-round use. 
The facilities of a great city are a distinctly significant resource 
to the Park. At tb.e same time the urban environment presents some 
serious problems, such as adverse traffic use, dangerous air pollution, 
and parking problems. 

Perhaps the.most important of the Park's resources, howaver, is 
the leaat tangible, the deep feeling of affection for Independence 
Hall and for the Liberty Bell which has been so asaidu(!)Usly cultivated 
durin.g the past century that it has become, in effect, part of the 
blrthright of every American. This it is which brings to the Park 
eaeh year nearly a million and a half visitors, a figure ~hich is 
expeeted to double before the end of this decade. Whatever problems 
the tfark may have, attracting visitors will never be one of them so 
longas the Hall and the Bell survive. 

These, then, are the chief resources of Independence National 
Historical Park: a dramatic story ~hich can be told in the very 
buildings where it originally unfolded; a generally advantageous 
locatlon; and an inexhaustible reservoir of public interest in those 
symbols of liberty whicb stand at the very heart of the Park and its 
story. 
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Independence National Ristorical Park commemorates in their 
historie setting the sessions of the Firat and Second Continental 
Congress. the adoption and signlng of the Declaration of Independ
enee, the War for Independence (especially in its polltical and 
adulinistrative aspects) 1 the fornrulation of the Constltutlon of 
the United States, the development of the new Federal goverrunent 
from 1790 to 1800, and the new nation•s early growth--political, 
economic and cultural-·from 1774 to 1800. The significance of 
tbe area has been eloquently expressed by the noted historian 
Carl Van Doren in these words from his preface to the 1947 "Report 
of the Philadelpbia National Shrines Park Commiss!on to the Congress 
of the Unlted States": 

The United States was created in Philadelphia 
on July 4, 1776, when the Continental Congress 
voted the final form of tbe Declaratien of 
Independence. The United States was perpetuated 
on September 17. 1787, when the Federal Convention 
completed its work on tbe Constitution and re
ferred it. through Congress to the individual 
states for ratification •••• On account of the 
Declaration of Independence. /independence Rall7 
is a shrine honored wherever tiie rights of men
are honored. On account of the Constitution. it 
is a shrine wherever the principles of self· 
government on a federal scale are cherished. 

No events in American hist01:y have had more far-reaching conse· 
quences for the American people and for tb.e world than the Revolution 
and the political settlement that followed it. Familiarity with those 
events and an understanding of their signif icance should be enjoyed 
by every citizen of the United States and. indeed, by every friend 
of liberty. Uslng the dramatic resources at its command, particu
larly the very buildings whose walls unfolded much of the history 
of the Revolutionary generation (1774 .. 1800), Indepandence National 
Historical Park will give to each visitor a sense of communion with 
the past and, it is to be hoped, a heightened awareness of the 
principles upon which this nation was founded and fromwhich free
dom-lo~ing peoples have ever sinee drawn inspiration. 
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At Independence National Historical Park it is tbe mission of 
the National Park Service so to preserve, develop, operate and in
terpret tbe Park• s resources that tbe vi.sitar may derive from them 
a full measure of enjoyment as well as· inspiration and underatanding. 
In carrying out this mission the Service will be governed in general 
by the objectives set forth in the organic act of 1916 and the 
Historie Sites Act of 1935, and more specifically by the following 
principles and policies: 

Preservation. The Service will preserve and, after exhaustive 
co-ordineted research into their architectur.e and history, rehabili
tate and restore those strW::tures designated for preserva.tion by 
Con.gt'e&s and such other physicalfeatures of the area as are deemed 
necessary to the effective telling of the Park story or to the in· 
tegrity of deaignated buildings. The Service wUl also provide tbe 
neceasary technieians and facilities to preserve and make available 
for use and study the Park museum collection, arcbeological sa1vage 
colleetion. photographs, archi'V'al and researeh materials relating tö 
the Park story. 

Deyelo!!!!nt. The basic aim of Park development shall be to 
preserve, rehahilitate or restore existing structures and other 
features of the historie scene of 1774-1800; to reconstruct only 
such historlc structures and other features as would contribute 
meaningfully to the Park story; to mark sites of historie importance; 
to conatruct only such non-histor:t.c structure.s and other featuresas 
are necessat"y for the efficient operation of the Park; to acquire 
sucb additional lands as will signifieantly contribute to the Park 
mission; and to recapture the historie atmo&t>here as much as possible 
under the existing act:verse conditlons of vehicu.l.ar traffic, surface 
utilities, and other. Ul'ban pbenomena, by suggestlng the historie 
tbrough the provision of period landscape features such as brick 
walls, tron fences, appropriate plantings. brick and cobbleatone 
walks and streets. Sucb physical development, supplemented by 
c:arefully selec:ted interpretbe devices and ee"ieee, w111 aid the 
vf.sitor to a better understanding of the hi9tory tbat was made here. 
It is particularly important that all physical develepment ehall be 
based on careful research and that it shall be :Ln harmony with the 
spirit and pråctices ef the period h~re celebrated. 
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Interpretation. The Interpretive Theme of this Park is the 
story of Americais struggle for independence and fora frame of 
government guaranteeing liberty under law. The story will be toid 
principally in terms of events in Philadelphia between 1774 and 1800 
which had important national and international consequences. Major 
emphasis will be placed on political hietory, although some attention 
will necessarily be paid to related events and developments in econ* 
omics, science, and the arts, particularly in the interpretation of 
certain of the Park buildings, such as the two Banks of the United 
States. 

In view of the small area and large number of visitors (three 
million a year by 1966, it is expected), it will be impossible to 
provide guide service for all visitors. Personal interpretation at 
key points along a self~guided tour route, will remain the basis of 
the interpretive program. This means that very careful consideration 
must be given to the planning and placing of interpretive devices 
which, for mest visitors, will take the place of oral interpretation 
at many points. 

The Park musewn program will focus on the actual buildings and 
sites. Both Historie House Museums and on-site Focal Point or Branch 
Museums will illuminate particular aspects of the Park story. The 
basic Park story will be told in exhibits in the Visitor Center but 
these exhibits will be kept to a minimum so that the visitor may be 
encouraged to get out into the Park as quickly as possible. The 
Visitor Center will serve principally as an orientation and informa• 
tion center. 

Qperation. Since private housing is available in the surrounding 
area, Park personnel generally will live outside the Park. Certain 
existing buildingst retained because of their appropriateness to the 
historie scene, will, however, be adapted for use as housing for key 
administrative, interpretive, protective and maintenance personnel, 
and for appropriate co-operating agencies. 

All protection functions will be planned and directed through a 
Division of Protection eneompassing assistance from the City of 
Philadelphia Fire and Police Departments as practical. Generally, 
fire protection, fire pre•suppression, fire training 1 fire detection 
and first aid fire suppression will be handled by the Park staff with 
cooperative assistance from the City of Philadelphia in emergencies. 
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Special study will be given the problem of heavy vehicular 
traf f ic on the major atreets surrounding and crossing the Park, with 
the viev to reducing the physical hazarde and the adverse effect of 
sueh intrusiona on the historie scene. 

The sale of interpretive and educational material related to 
the Park and its story will continue to be handled within the Park 
exclusively by the Eastern National Park and Monument Associatien. 

Eating and sleeping facilities will not be provided by the Park. 
Additional land on the east is being sought to provide space for a 
Visiter Center and appropriate faeilities. 

Esun..etic as well as functional considerations will govern the . 
location of the proposed Visitor Center, parking area, and utility 
area. No deciaion will be made until the route of the Delaware 
EXpressway has been firmly eetabliahed. Studiet will be trl4de as to 
the advisability of the Park's seeking author!ty to acquire addition• 
al landa in the interests of better interpretation and more ef f icient 
operation. 

Wh.erever practicable, cooperative agreements will be entered 
into with intereated organiaations for the maintenance and operation 
of Park tands not contiguous to the main Park area, as has already 
been done with the Germantewn Historical Society in regard to the 
Deshler•Morria House. 
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The following policies to be followed are specific applications 
of the foregoing general preservation and use policies for Independence: 

Preservation 

1. Preserve all structures which formed a significant part 
of the historie scene during the period 1774·1800 and euch others 
as bave been designated by Congress or are deemed essential to tbe 
administration of the Park or to the preservation of the historie~ 
educational or aesthetic qualities of the Park. 

2. Take special preeaution for tbe preservation. protection 
and display of the Liberty Bell. 

3. Preserve all specimens in the museum collection relating 
to the Park area and its bistory; remove from tbe collection by 
!xehapge, transfer, loan, or other means such specimens as have no 
pertinence to the Park area or story; add specimens needed to present 
the Park story. 

4. Federal recognition of church structures, sltes of church 
structurest or related buriai grounds in old Philadelphia shall be 
limited to such structures and sitea ae d&te from the period of 
1774-1800; thoae which have been devoted continuoualy to such re
ligious pt.irposea from that period to date; and those which geograph
lcally are located in the Old City of Philadelphia of the period 
1774 to 1800. more epecifically described as the area bounded by the 
West aide of the Delaware River, Vine Street, Ninth Street and South 
Stree~. Federal action to purchase and develop land adja,cent to any 
of these receiving Federal recognition shall be conditional upon a 
deterillt.nation by the Secretary of the Intertor of the need and justi
ficatlon for removing existing non-historic structure~a. either because 
they constitute a fire hazard to said church or site of church, or 
beca.use their removal will provide an acceptable and-dlgnified setting 
f~ each church or eite of church, in b.al'mony with Independence 
National Historical Park. The actions contemplated above ahall be 
accomplished only pursuant to specific Congressional authoria.ation. 

Public Uae 

5. Eliminate or minimize modern intrusions and adverse usea, 
such aa surface utilitiee and cross-Park vehicular traffie. 
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6. Plan main ,visitor rece:etiOfL faciU.t!,es in relation to the 
proposed Delaware Bxpressway and other means of approach. Continue 
aec.~ndarx informa.~lon center on Independence Squate ~ 

7 • Develop an ~nteSEa.ted.. interpretive pr,oa!!!! ba.sed on personal 
inte:f'P:retation for all visitors at major points of interest~ pided 
to\lrs for groups making advanee.a:rra~e.ments and forother visitors 
during the summer, and s.elf-guided tours year-aroun4-

. ·.;1 

8. In interpreting the Park story, coneentrate on the .e_oliti• 
eal events and personalities of the Revolutionary and Fede~al eras, 
1774·1800, with special emphas!$ on the evolution of the Declaration 
of Inde2endence and the Constitution and the ideas e:xpressed in them. 
Give secondary attent!on to economic, scientif ic, cultural and 
d01Uestic tbemes. · 

9. Permtt occupancy of historie buildiys qtia22rov~d recon• 
structions, not otherwise needed for Park purposes~'· by those organ
izations designated under Public Law 795, 80tb Congress, as amended, 
or by public or quasi-public o~sanizations founded before 1800 or 
whose prim.ary purpose is to comniemorate events of tbe period 1774•1800. 
Perndt. use of IndeP,.!ndence. Sguare a.itd Indee,endence Mall for public 
mee.t!eas, but r~strict indoor assembU.e~,J eltcept wder very special 
circumstancea, to buildings other t:ban those on lndependence Square. 

Res tora tion 

10. Rehabilitate or restoJ:"e, aft:er exbausdve research, the 
exteriors and selected portions of the interiors of Indepen.dence 
Hall, Congress Hall 9 Old City Hall, First and Second Banks of the 
United States, Bishop Whlte House, Dilworth•Todd•Moylan House, and 
Deshler-Morris House. 

11. Retain and restore the historie structures on Market 
Street as determined by research. 

12. Develop and landscape t'begrounds of tbe Park, as far as 
possible, !n aecordan.ce with historical evidenee of the original 
appearance of the valks, wa.lls, st;-eets, and gardens of eighteenth 
centuI'}" Philadelphia. 

Developm.ent 

13. Reconstruct only those historie buildings and other 
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structural features and grounds whieh have interpretive value esaential 
to the Park story and can be accurately reproduced. Const:tuct only 
those buildings which are essential to ·the proper •intenai'lc.e, inter• 
pretation, or administration of the Park's resources. 

14. Provide no eating or sleeping accommo<latioas tfithin the 
Park hut seek additional land on east for Visiter Center ånd app~o~ 
priate parking facilitles. 

9.J?eratio.! 

15. Provide atmospheric controls in the historie house museums 
or other struetures to preserve tbe musewa objects therein. provided 
that (1) these objects are important and irrep1aceab1e because of 
their historical associations, and (2) that the atmospherie control 
installation can be made without serieusly affecting the original 
fabric of the building and without obvioue intrusion oa its historical 
appearance. 

16. Develop •eaninsful study collectio~ of books. professional 
reports, photographs, microfilm, as well as artifacts, relatirtg to 
important aspects of the Parlc story and encourage their·use by scholars 
and the general public. 

17. Continue exieti_qg cooperat:f.ve yr1emen.ts for the eper4tion 
of non-conttguous. Park areas and offer guidanc~to coopera.ting 
agencies in the interpretation of their historie propetties. 

18. Preserve h1sto'l'ic hotilea within: the Park esaen.tial to tbe 
scene, and to the extent they are not needed for uhibits or adminis
trative purposes, preserve them by utilizatien as quat"ters for Park · 
personnel. 

19. Emphaais wUl be placed on all phases of--protection. 
Cooperative Agreement with City of Philade1'hia relating · to this 
activity will be continued and extended as pract:lcal. 

20. The Park will be administered in Paik Management Group E 
wi,th tbe administrative offices located in the Yob Building andone 
of the less significant Historie Structures, and with a separate 
maintenanee area located in an unobtrusive site. 

Concession 

21. Continue present arranaement with Ea&tern National Park and 
Monument Association for the sale of ca'l'efully selected educational 
and interpretive materials. 
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 

• UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 

Dl8-DCM -----
Memorandum 

To: Regional Director, Northeast Region A~st. 1.~eg. Dir-Rp 
- ~---- ... ---V' ............... __ 

- ~O~J i:k:.::~~~:,:: __ -

From: .Assistant Director Stratton NP & :!ko. Anm --------Rec. R"3· Surveys 

Subject: Master Plan, Independence 

The Foreword and Chapter 1, Objectives and Policies, transmitted with 
your memorandum of June 14, have been approved by the undersigned 
today. We consider Chapter l to be an excellent work for which the 
preparers should be commended. The lfJ.ission of the Park has been 
revised as follows: 

THE MISSION of Independence National HistoricaJ. Park is 
to help the visitor to a f'uller understanding of the 
momentous events which took place in Independence Hall 
and the reiated historie structures of the Park (where 
Colonial political leaders took actions leading te the 
outbreak of the Revolution and gave courageous direction 
te its long military course); and to awaken a renewed 
awareness of the principles embodied in the great documents 
of freedom (the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution 
of the United States} which were dravm up here. 

Copy to: Chief) EODC (2} 
Supt. , Independence 


